Company Name:

Black Hole Removals

Primary Trade:

Removals / Storage / House Clearance

Distance from you:

0.00Miles

Contact Name:

Leon Antone

Full Address:

Unit 4
South Newton Trading Estate
South Newton
Salisbury

Postcode:

SP2 0QW

Contact Telephone:

01722 742747

Contact Email:

info@blackholeremovals.co.uk

Contact Fax:

Company Website:

http://www.blackholeremovals.co.uk

Company Number:

Contact Mobile:

Comments:
Services Provided:
Removals / Storage / House Clearance
Traders Overall Rating:

Number of reviews:

10 Points

4

Customer Service
Quality of Work/Service
Punctuality / Efficiency / Time Taken

Comments from consumers who have used this trader
05-Sep-2019

Leon and the team were very accommodating because
circumstances with both our buyer and seller meant
that we had to keep shifting moving dates. Tim, Mikey
and Ed were courteous, quick, efficient and very
professional. They have a policy where anything that is
taken apart is put back together again at the other
end, which meant we weren't sleeping on the floor on
our first night in our new house. They even offered to
move bits of furniture around, after they'd moved
everything in. The 'moving in box' was a nice touch. It
included washing up liquid, bin liners, tea, coffee and
even some toilet roll, amongst other useful items.
Small gestures like this make the moving in process
that little bit easier. Thank you Black Hole!

19-Mar-2019

Black Hole Storage and Removals Ltd were
recommended to us by a neighbor and since using
them I've been very impressed. The business is very
professional and very obliging

19-Mar-2019

We've used Black Hole Storage Ltd for many years and
they've also moved us twice too! Leon is always
friendly, efficient and he's almost always there too
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which is great. The storage units are clean, well lit, dry
and there are trollies to help us move heavier items.
With our moves, the men have been helpful, careful;
friendly and efficient arriving on time and putting
things exactly where we want them. Very good value
and a great business to use.
19-Mar-2019

We looked for a small local firm and were pleased we
found Black Hole Storage and Removals LTD. The move
went smoothly; the staff were helpful and flexible. I
appreciated how responsive they were when I emailed
or called them on the phone. They packed our
belongings and due to unforeseen circumstances we
had to store our possessions, but when the time came
to move they were efficient and no damage was
caused. This company really went the extra mile for us!
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